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Long Running Movie Must Come.
To An End, Sometime
Watch for the sign• that 1Hd you In the right
direction

Not to heed them I• a bad reflection
They11 •how you the way Into what you
have been sttk.lng
To Ignore them, you're only cheating

Lay awake every night till the su.n comes
up In the morning
Nothing exciting, It all s-eema boring

Make up your mind which way to go
about It
To 11our road, you Just don't doubt It.

@ 1976

-Earth, Wind & Fire
Sagglflre Music (BMI)

LIFE GOES ON . The multltudlous meaning In life is Its significant turnpoints, triumphs
and abortions. Its last minute dispositions: final exams, relentless; field projects,
synoposls and fatigued ID's all climax the attainments well deserved by selective
graduates. Just as a movie must come to an end, so must another semester. And with
hardly a chance to grasp a last minute breathe; summer school ls just around the corner.
With each and every day there Is a new road to travel with new and old acquaintances to
see. For those selected, graduation night Is a highlight • f their accomplishments, but Life
Goes On ... and so does lite at Pan American University.
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~!d!~~-~!!i~!l,Qu!'!!}?~r~1¾.!ay ~Ln!etrvie,1
for Pan American University
seniors are scheduled for
May 13, _only 12 da_ys away.
There will be two c~remon•
les, both In PAU s gym•
naslum .
,
The first ceremony, which
Ifrs forthsludehnts 1graduating
om e Sc oo of Education, Division of Health
Related Pr'?fesslons and ~e
Inter-American lns~tute, will
be at 5 p .m . Seniors sche•
duled to graduate from these

the Physi cal Education
Complex patio by 4: 15
p .m., according to Linda
Flores , PAU ass is tant
Registrar
~ second ceremony, for
seniors gradua~ng from t_he
School of Business Admtn •
lstratlon. Social Science ,
Humanities , Science and
Math, is scheduled fore 8
p.~ . Flores sald that these
seniors should meet at the
Physical Education Complex

Who's Who Honored
A reception honored 42

Pan Am students named to
Who's Who In American
CoJleges and Universities
Sunday at the ballroom with
UCPC as host.
Dan Alvirez, director of
Institutional Research ,
Development and Evaluation , told the students andtheir guests about his own
college days and predicted
some of the things they
might encounter in the coming yeats.
John L Blunlzer, a Pan
Am regent, made a short

talk about the excellence of
education and awarded.
with the help of Dr. Gilbert
de los Santos, dean of students. Who's Who students
with certificates.
Charles Carr, Sam Saldivar, Judi Flc,res, Sonia
Saenz, Robert Rivera and
Cande Ontiveros, all former
or present student qovernment offflcers, callel names
of the recipients.
Several faculty members
who nominated the 42 winners also were present.

Faculty Member
Will Tour India
A Pan American University faculty member has been
named to a group of Ameri-

can journalism ancl mass
communications professors
who will tour India Dr.
Bruce Underwood , assoctate professor of communications al PAU , this week was
notified that his request for a
grant for the trip has been
approved
Some 20 Journalism pro
fessors from Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Arkansas
and ·ew Mexico were se-

lected for the group by officials of the Asian Studies
Center of the University of
Ti?xas-Austln.
Originally scheduled to
leave Dallas for Calcutta
about the middle of next
month, the group now ex·
pects lo leave in August.
The delay was caused by
bureucratic procedures of
government offices in
Washington . D. C , according to an announcement
from the Asian Studies
Center In Austin

We Want To Be Your

IS

Phillip Wright , Assistant

• • •

The following companies
and schools will be Inter
viewing In the office ol
Career Planning , Placement
and Teslln durln Ma .
May 3,g Harlinggen YC.1.s o Elementary and Sec~nd~ry
3 S rln Branch IS D
Ele~e.fta~ and Seco~dary
4 _ Roma I.S .D., Elementar and Seconda
Austin I
Elementary and Secondary
17-18, San Antonio LS.D., Elementary and Secondary

Man~ger of PAU's Book•
store . said that prospective
graduates may pick up their
caps and gowns from May
3-11 during regular store
hoUis. Invitations for the
graduation ceremonies are
avallable for purchase al 28
cents each, according to
Wright.
Graduates will receive
their diplomas by mall,
pend ~
Ing confirmation of all
degree requirements.

ro,

S~D-'

Little Change Expected
Very little change from summer 1978 Is expected in
summer school enrollment here and al PAU-Brownsville,
according to David Zuniga, assistant dean of admissions .
Enrollment for the first summer sessin on both campuses should be close to last year's amount of 5,263
students. During the second session nearly 4, 120
students can be expected, as thls was the enrollment In
1978, Zuniga said.
"We don't expect loo much of a drop, but not too
much of an Increase elther--enrollment should stay within
1 to 2 percent of last summer's count," he said .
Registration 'for the first summer session ts June 1. wHh
classes beginning June 4. Second session registration will
be July 10. and classes begin July 12. Schedules are
available in the admissions office.
Students planning to attend either surnmer session
should come by or call the admissions office to notify
them, Zuniga said _This allows the office to make reglstration packets for those planning to atllnd dtlCt tellk>n,
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Cards Being Pulled
For Summer Sessions
PAU students who are enrolled this spring semester
must have a summer card
pulled by 1he Admissions Qf.
flee In order to receive a
registration packet for the
summer session
The student's name and
social security number is all
that Is needed for a summer
c;ard to be pulled . The
deadline for having a card
pulled is May 20
Those students who were
not enrolled al PAU this
semester must file an application for admission .
These applications may be
obtained from !her Admis·
slons Office during their of-

7 45 a m. 4 15 p m ) Their
summer hours are 7 30
a m .4 p m Applications
may also be obtained by mall
or phone
Before admission may be
granted 10 transfer students.
they must have an official
transcript from each college
previously allended on file
They mu.st also submit a cer
liflcatlon of the required Immunizations.
Beginning freshmen r.iust
file their high school transwpts, certification of required 1mmunlu,tions and
ACT and / or SAT test
scores

Runner Selected
As Citizen Of Week
Juan Gari., , a senior art
and physical education major was selected as Citizen of
the Week by KGBT TV and
radio.
This award was presented
to him in recognition of his
community service to the
Rio Grande Valley. Garza
donated his time and energy
to the Heart As ociation.
Texas Association of Retard ·
ed Citizens and is the fund
railing chairman al Lamar

School
This Is the second time
that Garza has received this
award He Is also one of the
two persons ever to receive
this award . Garza was
chosen as a Citizen of the
Week in 1970 for promoting
physical education In the
Valley
Garza appeared on the
KGBT-TV "Aqui Rogelio"
program April 29. to ,ecetw
his plaque.

Is Art
YourBag
BY KEU.Y LEIMON

Fruit, nowers or bottles
are usually the first models
for beglnnmg drawers. Thats
nCit the case In Dr. Nancy
Prince'· Drawing I dass at
Pan American University
They're drawing brown
paper bags!
These paper bags, of
course, are no ordinary
brown paper bags Dr
Prince crumbles !hem up so
the students gain the experience in drawing the different line forms that are
associated with the little bag.
Dr Prince says that the
idea of using a paper bag Is
10 get the student familiar
with the technique of lines
and curves that are present
In the drawing of a plain
brown paper bag.
The use of the paper bag
is only one of Dr. Prince's
Ideas that the students have
drawn Cow skulls along
with organic materials also
have been models
Dr. Prince sets up a few
examples but lets her art
students develop their own
concept of what they enjoy
drawlng

New Bookstore
May Open Soon

mhl®hml
AmID®ITfi~

Contact Lens Specialist

WE OFFER

Acting EditOJ

• Hard and soft contact lensa

Reporters

Lettcia Diaz
Cynthia(.cia
Jon Ann Darn.it

•

Sports EdllOJ

Rounne 7.amOl'e
Oscar Garza

Photographer
Advenising

David Krueger

• Sunglasses

Fashion Eyewear

Phyllis Driskill

Advl$er

The new bookstore at PAU may open as early as June
l , according to Lee Sanders, clerk of the works for new
construction The bookstore is located on the East side of
Fourth Street. across from the Fine Arts Complex
Sanders said that construction workers are still working
on the air conditioning system , laying the ceiling and the
floof

Classified Ade
UMMER JOBS NOW 1

Marion Davis
,foe Mangin
Hany Quin

Circul•lion Manager
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Editors Named

After more than a week of
deliberation , the eight
member Publications Com•
mlttee named Leticia Diaz
editor of The Pon American
and Oscar Garza to the
editorship of El Bronco.
Leticia Diaz is a 19 year
old sophomore majoring In
mass communications. She
Is the daughter of Mr & Mrs.
Ubano Diaz Jr from Edinburg.
Garza . 19, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs . M.G . Garza
from McAllen . He is majoring in mass commun!ca
tions

Dial ran against two other
persons . while Garza was up
against one person .
The committee Is made
up of two administrators,
Ken Brock and Dr Frederick Von Ende; three faculty members. Dick Wade. Dr
Jerre Gratz and Dr. Jerry
Pulley. and three students.
Sam Saldivar Trecia Parrish
and Que ta Gonulez. Dr.
Miguel Nevarez. Or. Gilberto
de los Santos and Harry
Quin
are
ex - officio
members
"I think the committee
had a very hard time choosing somebody," Diaz said
''l'm just glad it's over , it's
like 'the load of bricks 1s off
my back " Garza said .
"I am hc1ppy with the
results," Quin, pubicalions
adviser. said, Quin also said
that all the applicants were

IDITOASHIPS ANNOUNCED•Letlcla Diaz and Oscar Garza are the
newly selected editors of The Pan American and £/ Bronco yearbook, respectively. Diaz is a sophomore Mass Communications maJor from Edinburg. Garza ia a freshman Mass Communications ma•
jor from McAllen. Both Diaz and Garza plan to make improvements
in both publications during their terms.

School
Two biology majors have
been accepted to medical
and dental school Juan M.
Herrera has been accepted
to the 1979 class of the
School of Medicine. The
University of Texas Health
Science Center in Dallas and
Ricardo Garcia will be en
rolled In the 1979 freshman
class of The University of
Texas Dental Branch In
Houston.
Herrera ls the son of Mr.
and Mrs J M Herrera of
McAllen He was a 1974
graduate of McAllen High
School He graduated In
1977. Magna Cum Laude
with a Bachelor of Science
degree In Biology and
Chemistry from Pan American University . Herrera expects to receive the Master
of Science degree in
Biology, m August of 1979
upon completing his thesis
entitled "The Effects of
Arsenlcal Herbicides on the
Mitotic Activity of Bone Marrow Cells of the Albino La.
boratory Mouse "
He is co-author of a research paper In the "Texas
Journal of Science" and ls
co-author on another which
has been .sumbitted to "The
Journal of Mammology,"
He has been a research
trainee since 1976 , a
member of the lnler c0Ueg1ate Knights from 1975
to the present, and In Who's
- Who Among Colleges and
Universities 1978-1979 In
addition. he has worked as a
volunteer for Helpline and ln
the emergency room of Mc Allen General Hospital for
several years

well qualified and the deci•
slon fot the committee was
difficult

According to Quin, this is
the first meeting for all
publications committee men
e cepl Brock.
Both Diaz and Garza
agreed that the committee
wa!> listening to their suggestions and each knew that
they have to live up to the
committee s decision .
Quin said both Garza and
Diaz take their new spots at
the end of the semester. but
they are officially editors
Sept l.
Garza and Diaz now plan
on making changes in their
respective staffs
"This year's annual was
great but I plan to make
next year's much better.''
Garza said Besides chang
ing the theme. Garza plans
to alter the staff
"It's got to be a learn effort
in order for the yearbook to
be a success." Garza said

"I was pleased with the
selections and I know each
student will do an outstan•
ding 10b." Mary Jan Sykes,
yearbook consultant. said,
Diaz says !hat she plans to
keep her staff more ot less
!he same . but she hopes to
enlarge her personnel. The
regular staff knows what I
want. " Diaz said In her two
years of publications. at Pan
Am Diaz has moved from
reporter to Acting Editor to
the head spot
The sky is the limll for
both editors and they plan to
reach their goals even
though many obstacles may
get ln their way .
"I was pleased with the
selecl:Jons and I feel each
student will do an outstan
ding job.'' Mary Jan Si 1<es.
yearbook consultant, sai<l

Last Year Staffers

Win TIPA Awards
Staff members from The
Pan American and El Bron
cQ yearbook received three
awards at 1h11 annual spring
convention of the Texas Intercollegiate Press Associa tion held at the University of
Texas at El Paso . April 14
Student Publicattons staff
members did not attend this
year's convention because it
conflicted with the Easter
holidays
Gilbert Tagle, a member
of the 1977 El Bronco staff.
received a first place award
for his student life yearbook
copy.

Rigo Ordaz, last semester
student publications photograµher was awarded third
place for his special effects
newspaper photo. "Student
Service Fees "
Tom Yznaga . Editor or
the 1978 El Bronco , received a lhttd place award for his
opening section yearbook
copy
PAU's srudent publlca
llons competed against other
Texas universities mcludlng
Stephen F Austin . West
Texas State , Lamar. Southwest Texas State , UT at Ari
ington. UT at El Paso and
Sam Houston State , for
these honors.

HAVE YOU THE POTENTIAL
Accepts Students OF A JOURNALIST?
Garcia is the son of Mrs
Orfellnda M Garcia emd the
late Adalberto Garcia of Mission . Garcia graduated from
Mission High School In
1976 and will receive a
Bachelor of Science degree
from in Biology and Chemistry in the summer of
1979. He will begin his dental training tn August. After
receiving his DDS degree ln
general dentistry he plans to

specialize in orthodontics
and return lo this area lo
practice .
uarcia is a member of the
Premedlcial Biomedical
Honor Society and the Intercollegia te Knights . He is a
receplent of an IK educational scholarship which was
presented to him at the 55th
Annual National Convenlion

Prof ReceivesAward

Dr Hubert J Miller has received a National Endowment for the Humanities Award , which consists of a
$2,500 stipend The award wlll make it possible to attend
an ei~ht week history in.sbtute at the University of Texas
from June 11 to August 5
The institute will treat topics In Mexican history !Tom
1910 to the 1950's Stress will be on recent changing in terpretations of the period. plus providing opportunities
for the participants to do resParch

For That
Very Special Gift

Pori~➔
~ e.-1"'""-"
• Watches

• Diamonds
uo M. 1Jltl

p..,k4 ..

• Fine Jewelry:
•Gifts For All Occasions
IOINIUIG

F YOU HAVE, THEN
TUDENT PUBLICATIONS IS
WHERE YOU NEED TO BE!!
The Pan American is in need of reporters,
advertising personnel and photographers for
the 1979-80 school year.

SO COME BY AND SEE US
TODAY!WE'LL BE WAITING
Apply today at

The Pan American
Emilia Hall 100
Contact Leticia Diaz
or
Harry Quin
at 381-2544 or 381-2541.

I
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PAU's Foreign Student Enrollment Increases
8v JEANANN

DARNAU.

difficulty learning and studying In English. There are
faculty members and short courses to aid students with
this problem.
PAU's evalua11on and testing methods are different
from most other countries. Faculty members must make
this clear to their foreign students. Many of them are accustomed 10 only having a final exam Hohenadel said
that In r.rrmi,ny. students are usually rested using "" !or
questions. She feels that our ways of testing llmlt ~tudent
creatlVity.

The number of foreign students enrolled at Pan
Amerlc:4n University has more than doubled since 1974.
These studen1s represent a wide variety of countries.
Of the 123 foreign students presently enrolled, 87 are
ftom Mexico. This Is because of our close proximity to
Mexico and our similar climates, according to Judy
Pranter, Assistant Dean of Students and Foregln Student
Adviser .
Pranter said !hat PAU is attractive to foreign students
because of the open admissions policy, the relatlvely Inexpensive tuition fees and the warm climate.

Bilingual Student Teachers
Help Out In Austin School

A foreign student must meet the standard requirements
to be admitted to PAU, as well as numberous additlonal
requirements. They must complete a special foreign student a pp II cation, financial certificate form and an Immunization form. These forms must be sent to PAU along
with an official copy of the students transcript with an
English trani;latlon ..They are also required to score a certain number of points on each of two language tests; the
Comprehensive English Language Test, CELT, and
Testing of English as a Foreign Language , TOEFL.

B DAVID SANDS
y

Three Pan American University students are getting the
educational experience of their lives. Cynthia Rendon,
Sarach Garcia and Oralia Muniz are working hard as bilingual student teachers in the Austin Independent School
District.
"We feel very fortunate, and we are glad we are up
here, says Sarah Garcia, fourth grade student teacher. Indeed, these students are thrilled lo be in Austin and overjoyed wlth their success as student teachers, but they also
realize that along with the sunshine there has got to be a
llltle rain sometimes.
Cynthia Rendon, second gxade student teacher, tells us
about some of the rain one of her students experiences
everyday . Rendon has a little Vietnamese girl in her class
who can't speak a word of English . According to Rendon
this Vietnamese student feels culturally alienated from the
rest of the class and refuses to speak in front of the class
despite constant encouragement from her classmates
Rendon adds. however, that the girl is very shy, and she
has worked with her many hours both Inside and outside
the classroom.
However, the Vietnamese child Is the exception rather
than the rule. The majority of youngsters being taught by
the Pan American student teachers speak English.
Although these students speak another language besides
English, such as Spanish, they mostly speak Engl!sh In

Foreign students' transcripts are evaluated on our basis,
according to David Zuniga . Assistant to the Dean of Ad·
missions. Zuniga said that PAU uses multiple references
and guides In order to translate foreign transcripts and
evaluate them on our educational s1andards.
Students from other countries face a multitude of adjustments when they arrive at PAU. They often face a
language problem, cultural barriers, diffemt customs and
educational structure changes .
The International Student Association al PAU ls an
organization which is designed l.o aid foreign students in
their orientation process. It ls also designed to provide an
opportunity for foreign students to meet each other and
regular PAU students, according to Dr. Gary Mounce,
assistant professor of Political Science and one of the
sponsors for the International Studen1 Association.
Many foreign students attend PAU to take their basic
class requirements. and then transfer to other universities
tha.1 offer technical degree_s, according to Zuniga . The
degrees that PAU offers will have a great bearing on our
foreign student population In the future, according to Dr.
Mounce.

Re.novation.s w1·11 Be

has become easier for many foreign students to attend PAU because of the Increase In other currencies,
and the decline of the purchasing power of the U. S.
dollar.
It

Complete In Summer
The Math and Physical
Science buildings, whose
renovations have been the

Michaela Hohenadel, PAU foreign student from Ger·
mz,ny , said that there Is always someone at PAU that wUI
help a foreign student fackle the obstacles they meet.

cause of Inconveniences to
many PAU students, will be

Despite the English tests, many forelgn students ha11e

PIZZAAIEEAI

KEN'S

Our research techniques and fadll~e.s are often more
complex than those of other counbies The Learning
Resource Center at PAU has many people willing to help
foreign students and show them around the library, ac•
cording to Hohenadel .
.
Despite the J)roblems, additional requirements and bar•
rie.rs that foreign students face , they have Jumped from 1
per cent of the total student body In 1974 to 2 per cent ln
1979 There are presently foreign students from 23 dif•
ferent countries attending PAU .

ken'•
..........
.......-

Buy one,
get one &ee.

completed this summer, according to Bill Holderflld of
Braselton Consfrudlon Co .
The tentative completion
date set for the Math
building rs June 1. The
Physical Science building
should be ready by the first
week in August.
Both bulldlngs are
undergoing major work including replacing of the cetlmgs , floors and waster New
doors and frames are also
bei :"g placed ~ in the
buildings .
According lo Holderfield,,
the buildings' interior will be
basically the same as that of
the other newer buildings on
campus.

the classroom Rendon says it's wonderful to watch her
Mexican •Amerlcan students• faces fill with smiles as she
speaks to them In Spanish .
These smiles are what make It all worthwhHe Orallz
Muniz first grade sh1d,,mt teacher. says she was looking
forward to finding a Job out of the VaUey , and from the
first day in class with her students, she knew she has
found what she was looking for.
Muniz says that her students enjoy doing the work in
her class almost 45 much as she enjoys teaching them.
The student teachers do not feel like they burden their
students with too much work. They organize their
students into reading groups, and they study social
studies, science , math, and new spelling program called
LOMS which stands for UnguisticaUy Ortenled Multi•
Sensory Method This new spelling program Is designed
to keep the student more attentive and alert.
The student teachers have a word of praise for their
supervisor as well as for their job. Sarah Garcia comments
that Leticia Castaneda. the staff development supervisor
for all of the srudent teachers, ts very demanding and expects a tremendous amount of work from the student the
student teachers. "There Is no time to slack off." says Garcia . These student teachers have a great deal of respect
for Castaneda and her attitudes , as a result. they put that
e}(tra ounce of effort and care Into their job.
A job graced with the good attitudes of Castanada
should have been hard to find None of the women,
however, had very many dlfflculties. They were Inter•
ylewed al Pan American by Dr Nolan Wood. director of
student teaching. and they were accepted.
Dr Wood states that the Austin area is ln need of student teachers who are bi-lingual, and Pan American of.
fers the best choice of bi-lingual students in the state

Alumni Has Special
Membership Category
The Pan American Uni•
versity Alumni Association
has a special member hip
category for seniors called
the Los Arcos Club All
graduadng seniors are In•
Vited to }oln and become an
active participant before
graduation
The Alumni Association
was founded Just over a year
ago by a group of former
students who were grateful
for havlng has the oppor-

tunity to attend Pan Am .
This Is a loyal group of over
700 ex-students who feel an
obligation to make the
school better for those who
come after them
The Association is strfev•
ing to devlop a scholarship
program for outstanding students. give raculty awards
for outstanding teaching and
sponsor reunions and sep•
events Through the
Association ex-students can
keep up With what 1s happening on campus, and
keep in touch with old
clal

friends

•Summer Vacation Specials
PAU Students

•

•
•

•

.
.

*

.

ourselves.

*

we keep topping
PHARR

*

*

BROWNSVllU

787-8534

612-5581
*

it
it·

1005 E. H-,. IS 1419 ISoca Chica

IOON.10

*

*

* * *

20% Off
Adidas, Nlke
Converse. New
Balance & Balance
Shoes. (All styles)

"20% Ojf All Models"

With purchase of
Above Shoes
"All Running
C,,lothes 10% OJr
• Trlcot Shorts
Shirts, Socks

PAU Students will
get Wr.a ngler
Jeans
For $12.50
Levts Blue Jeans
For $14.00

Ektelon,

Seamco,

Wilson

....

ken's

llcAU.EN

All Racket Ball
Rackets

546-1614
;;

*

.

... *
* * *

• Specials good I.ill June 30

!!11 2 N IOI~

S12·686-1051

'Musi

how Renml PAU 10

For Discount

McA~L6N I EX/IS

Membership in the "Los
Arcos Club," for seniors only, in $5 This w!II hiclude
one year in the Association
with all the rights and
privileges of membership A
car sticker, Invitations to
special events and a listing In
the published Alumni Honor
Roll, plus all alumni publications will also be tnch,rlP.d .
The Alumni oft!~ is
l~ted in the University
Center 103. Seniors are encouraged to stop by the office lo get acqulnted with the
staff and join the Associa•
tion .

SUNDAY 10:20 ••••

'°' ca.-

Medltatto.

Ceu-11. .

Call: 686·\IM
213 S. BroadwayNcAllo
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Book Buy Back
Beg ·, ns Fr'I daY

Rodriguez entered PAU at the age of 17 as an
Edcouch-Elsa graduate In the summer of 1976. She will
be graduated thls month, having finished her BA In three
years of academic work . During these three years,

Bookstore buy backs will begin Friday and continue
through June 4. According to M1uy Arensman bookstore
employee, students will receive one-third of the original
price for all paperback books and one-half for aU hard
:
backs.

Library Is Open
During Regular Hours
The PALI llbrary Will be open during regular hours
throughout finals week. May 10 is the deadline for returning books .to the circulation desk In the LRC.

Disbursement Sti 11 On
Stud,mts who have not yet picked up a yearbook may
do so by presenting their ID card al Emilia Hall 100.
There is no deadline for picking up yearbooks .
According 10 Harry Quin, Student Publlcations adviser,
the empty "good and sturdy'' yearbook boi<es sell for 25
cents a piece .

Five Applications
Are Being Accepted
Applicatlons for five $400 .scholarships are now being
accepted by the School of Business Administration, ac•
cording to Dean R.N. McM.ichael.
Funds for these scholarships have been donated by
HEB.

Frat Honored
Alpha Phi Omega honored the new activities with a
banquet at the Down Towner ln McAllen April 28. A·
wards were distributed at the Banquet. Lupe Montelongo
was the recipient of the Peter Pller Awar<l for outstanding
leadership, friendship, and service qualities. Carlos Alonso Arredondo was chosen Best Pledge. Gloria Arismendl
was awarded for the most service during her pledge per•
lod. The Leaderhlp award was received by Rosie Ollvarez.
The Alpha Phi Omega brothers· were honored with a
travelllng plaque from !he Muscular Dystrophy Association . The plaque was presented by Larry James. who was
the guest speaker This plaque was awarded to APO for
collecting the most money for the M.D.A. Dance-a-thon,
which was held April 21

July 1 Is Deadline
Interested applicants for Fall financial aid loans or work
study should su.bmu their applicallons by July 1, according to Cynthia Garrett, assistant director of PAU's Flnanci.al Aid Office .
Garrett said that ii ls advantageous for students to tum
In their appllcations before· the deadline because of the
tln'\e involved In processing applicallons, Thrs also allows
time for any fllistakes made on applications to be corrected .
Applications can be obtained at University Center 108

The division of communiprograms, school of
business administration at
Pan American University Is
offering two weekend real
estate seminars In cooperation with the American College of Real Estate. The
classes began April 28 and
29 and continued on May
19, 20 26, and 27 from 8
a .m to S p ,m ,
The cowses to be offered
will be practice of real estate
(RE 301) and property
management (RE 401) . The
classes may be applied
toward real estate sales and
brokers licenses wJth the
Texas Real Estate Commission . The tuition for each
course is $125 and tl-,ili In-

ty

eludes the textbook .
Practice of real estate Is a
comprehensive background
tn subjects essential to the
ope[atlon of a professional
real estate firm . This course
continues to stress the fundamentals of real estate by
carrying several of the sul>jects In RE 101 in to greater
detail.
The prerequisite for thls
course is RE 101, basic.fun·
damentals of real estate or 115
equivalenl. Special permission of the registrar is requ lr~d for students wishing
lo enroll without he prerequisite course This class will
meet in room 116 ln the
business admlnlstrctllon
building.

The stipends range from Sl25 to $500 a semester. Ap plication forms are available at Business Building 220
Deadline for applying .Is June 18.

qualified professionals ap•
proved by the Texas Real

Properly management
covers the basic manage•
ment techniques lo effectively manag_e real property .
Methods of attracting and
keeping tenants and maintaining real estate lo obtain
the greatest return are
covered .
No prerequisite Is required
to enroll in the course.
however, it is suggested that
courses 101, 201, and 301
be taken first. Property
management will meet in
room 113 In the b1,1siness administration buildlng.
Team teaching will be used In the first course and one
Instructor wlll teach the property management class. All
real estate Instructors are

Estate Commission .
An examinaHon will be
given upon the completion
of each course Two semester hours credit. approved by the Texas Real Estate
Commission, are awarded
upon successful completion
of each course .
For further information or
lo register contact the division of cornmunlty programs. room 114 schol of
business administration. at
Pan Americi:\n University in
Edinburg. The office telephone number Is 381-3366.

Law Officials Need CollegeEducation
few departments that can guarantee Its graduates a Job
There is a tremendous need for well trained bilingual ofAcers . Sitzman s~ted that he gets many c.,lls from poUce
departments in large cities looking for quallfled personnel.
Bull he added, few students really desire to leave the
Valley

811 KATHY OLIVAREZ
In the future, persons who seek employment in the law
enforcement profession will need .a college edu.c ation , In
a recent interview, Donald Stutzman, spokesman for the
criminal justice- department al Pan American University,
stated that the day of big dumb cops who walked the best
is gone. The emphasis today is on the lntelllgent officer
who can talk his way out of danger Instead of using force .
College degrees are slowly becoming compulsory as a
result of Internal pressure from those already rn the law
enforcement profession who are trying to upgrade the
professional standards and be~r serve the community .
Stutzman added that the city of Dallas has not hired an officer without a dewee for 10 years.
The courses are mostly theory. The students are taught
such thlngs as why they should handcuff a prisoner and
when or when not to search . There ls ~ 120 hour lab
course where students get on there Job training with an
actual law enforcement agency . Tralning In acrual techniques used by the different agencies ls left lo 1he agencles
academies after the student graduates and Is acupled for
employment .
The crfminal justice depctrtment at PAU is one of the

Student applications for Basic Education Opportunity
lhla Garrett. assistant director of PAU's Financial Aid Of,
lice
Garrett said that students should submit their applications as soon as possible . II takes from four-six weeks lo
process applications. and sometimes they are returned for
correcUons.
Applicallons are available at University Center 108.

s,~p

Info .... p,llowy ,oede •n~nole and you lT ~now
you "" found the reel th,119 - Bo" S.m,u,u • The lobel iayl
Bo>! ll,elooboy18ou T1,equt;1l,1y,oy,Bo<1 The,e,
no compo, ,~on Come IN for you=H You won I ~•"

io loo~ any lvrthe• tor your fovoflle ,umrno• ..,ndob
Becou"' ,I ,1 , Bo., , ,r , for ,eal

TWO PIECE SPECIAL
$1.11
2 pieces of chicken, roll,
mashed ,iotatoea and gravy

1979,80.

SchoolOffersWeekend Seminar~

Grants (BEOG) should be submitted by June 1. in order
to receive the grants for Fall semester according to Cyn·

Virginia Rodriguez, a 20 year old senior, has been accepted to study law at the Thurgood Marshall School of

The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
is offering scholarships to minority accounting majors for

Rodriguez worked her way through college at the PAU
Library .

BEOG Applications Due

Student Accepted
To Law School

Scholarships Offered

LawatTexasSouthernUnlversityatHouston.

~
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BY OSCAR GARZA
When the school year
began In the early part of
September , each PAU athle•
lie squad had hopes of out
doing their past year's performances Although winning was harder to come by,
each Bronc team displayed
the Pan Amerlcan pride
which seemed to overcome
many obstacles.

Un,verslty Charles Redd,
tennis coordinator. look
over the squad and he guid•
ed them through their
season.
Although the track season
was far off. Juan Gana
broke an International
record by running up Saddle
Mountain in Monterrey,
Mexico.
October

For years now, Pan Am

Robertson, former National
Basketball Association provisiL He conducted a dlnlc
for anybody interested in
basketball.
December

Although the tennis
season was more than two
months away John Picken
and Derek Segal were demolishing many opponents
In doubles competition
Because of their strong play,

... SPORTS
Due to a new rule change,
the traditional six women
basketball was changed to
the men's version. In addition, the women worked
under new coach John
McDowell. McDowell was a
former PAU basketball great.
March
Following both basketball
seasons, the Rio Grande
Valley Spinners, a han dicapped team challenged

April
It was later learned that
assistant coach, BIii Shirley
resigned from his post al the
athletic department Shirley
said that he wanted to spend
more time with his family,
Head coach BiU Whlle said
he did not know who his
successor wou Id be
The netters, under Redd,
had a tough schedule this

Doubles Championships Ill
Athens, Georgia
Finally. the Bronc basebal
team otherwise known •
the Green Machine, had two
unusual things happen IIO
them .
Both Larry Harris and
Jerry Smith tossed no-hJU..
tor the year, bul the Brona
pulled the hat trick twa.

Squads Have Up And Down Year
Septe er
Before the students even
settled Into their classes, the
1adiE!$' volleyball and softball
team5 were In action. Their
work6uts started before the
seme9tff began and both
teams were under the dlreclion of head coach Kelly
Bass. Bass guided the softball team to a 4-3 mark.
while the volleyballers flnlshed up their season with a
15-12 record. Both have a
good number of rerumtng
players next year as they
make a run for a state
playoff berth .
While this sport was go\ng
on, the soccer team was
begfnnlng their year Once
agaln , the team made a run
for the lop as they looked for
.,n NCAA playoff Invitation.
The squad had to beat Texas
A&f to reach that plateau,
but the soccer club came up
on the short end and they
closed out the season with a
2-3 mark .
The tennis team lost the.It
coach at this time as A. G.
Longoria took a higher position at North Texas State

has been trying to join a conference, bul that Idea
became reality as Pan
American joined the TransAmerican Conference with
four other teams. Competition within the conference is
supposed to begin In the
next few years.
As the fall semester con .
tined, the PAU athlettc staff
added a new head trainer
This was in the form of Dave
Binder Binder came -from
the University of Texas-El

Paso
November

Spirit was added to many
athletic encounters this year
and most of it was provided
by
the
eight
new
cheerleaders They strove
for a lot of .school spirit and
seemed to accomplish that
goal. The cheerleaders were
under the new direction of
Geery Baldwin and Cindy
Pelch. Both took over for
Jim McKone, the previous
sponsor
Recently. stars have bee,n
visiting the Valley and the
Pan American campus had
the honor of having Oscar

Lovely keepsakes
for the
graduate

0

the doubles duo was invited
to the JCT A Indoor Doubles
championship and they
went to quarter-finals.
febiuary

The second semester had
alot more action than lhe
first as once·again Juan Garza established a new American Record on a 100 mile
trek from Rio Grande City to
Brownsville . He ran the
spectacle In 16 hours and 12
minutes.
PAU's roundballers finished their season with a 13-13
mark . This record was very
deceiving ..is the Broncs lost
many contests in the closing
minutes of the game. The
club also had to overcome
Billy Bailey's chicken pox
and Donnie Thompson's
back Injuries.
Danny Salisberry led the
team [n scoring and assists
and he became the first
Bronc to achieve this feaL
Rex Spain garnered the rebounding title for the team,
plus be led the team ln
fieldgoal percentage. His 62
percent average was the
highest by any Bronc player
In history.
Both players have a good
chance of getting drafted by
the NBA.
The women's basketball
team also finished their
season at this time and they
ended with a 8-13 mark.
This mark was good considering the ladies had to adjust ro a new style of basket•

For faster $ervice
coll order In

McAllen:
Comer of 23rd & Pecan

14 Kt. Gold Pierced Earrings

Hwy. 83 at 12th St.
Across from PAU

TWDALIXANDl ..•o..-P.tr
1M \ . CAGE II.VD · l'HAH · 711·""

head

Green Machine Runs
Into Brick Wall
After a two week lay-off,
the Green Machine traveled
to Lousiana to play the
tough University of New
Orleans privateers In a bif
four game series.
The Broncs lost all fou
contes~. 3-2, 10-4, 9-8 ana
13-1 to drop their season
ending record at 51-11
UNO was ranked No. 10
in rhe nation , whlle the Pan
Am baseballers has the No
16 position .
The privateers remembered the Broncs from last
year as the base.ballers
knocked out any hopes for
UNO of going to the NCAA
playoffs as the Green

Machine sweep a four game
series from them
This year was the direct
opposite of last year's series
as the Broncs could not do
anything right. while New
Orleans did what ever they
wanted against PAU .
The lay-off may have
been a factor as the Green
Machine was sputtering and
misfiring badly _
Although the losses dropped their season mark lo
51 -11, UNO linished their
5eason with only at 44- 10
record Both teams have a
good cha.n ee of making the
playoffs.

682-3176

Edinburg:

STINNETT'S

coach Al
up his
600th coaching victory.
And so it goes, the two
semesters In relllew.
Also,

Ogletree racked

Broncs Wait For Playoff Bid

Try'em - You'U love em .

l1

year however, Redd says
that the team should do better next year Picken and
Segal have a chance lo play
In the NCAA Jndoor

GIVING OUT A FEW POINTERS· BIiiy Balley takes advice from NBA
star Oscar Robertson. Robertson was one person who made up the
year in sports.

ball

OS

0

the basketbaU 8roncs to
charity contest. Weaving
their magic, the Spinners
nanowly defeated the
Brana 34-32.

383-0725
Mission:
Hwy 83 & Bryan Rd
585-4545
Harlingen:
601 S 77 Sunshine Strip

428-6224

Universal

Nelco

Panasonic

All make·s

ElectronlCb

Special discounts for PAV students
•·our goal Is your soti11Joct1011"

Bob's Sewing Machine Center
Soles and Serulce

Sewing machines Vacuum Cleaners
Bob Castillon
owner

383-7313
204 East Un1uerslly
Edinbura

Bids go out May 7, ~
14 and May 21.
The regular season Is now
over for the Broncs as ttwy
now wail for the covetad
NCAA playoff Invitation.
The Gree Machine have one
of the better records on the
nation right now .
Jody Ramsey Stadium
will be one of the stadluml
up as the NCAA looks for ,,
regional playoff site . HQCI
coach Al Ogletree says Pan
American has as good a
chance of get11ng the
playoffs as any other college
The Green Machine has
gone to the playoffs eight
ou1 of the last nine years
with only the 1977 team,
standing at 45-30, not mak·
ing the playoffs .
The last time tbe Broncs
made the College Wedd
Series was in 1971 as dw
team has the likes of asslt•
tanl coach Reggie Tredaway
and Mike Duffey playing fOf
PAU .
But for this year anyway,
all the Broncs can do Is wait .
and wall
and wait
sorne more
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Buffaloes Roll
Over Netters, 6-3
Broncs in three sets each in
what proved to be the turn •
ing point of the dual match .
Craig Richardson. John
Evans and Wes Griffin de·
feated Broncs Mark Roberts
6-7, 6-4. 6-0. Dominque
Dumillon 6-4, 1-6, 6-2 and
Greg Land 2-6. 7-S, 6-3

By TERRY WELTY
The tennis season is coming to a swift and welcome
end for the Pan Am tennis
team . The Bronc netters
dropped their third straight
match April 28 al Orville
Cox Tennis Stadium. to the
University of Colorado 6-3 .
This disappointing loss slides
the Bronc's record to an
unimpressive 13-9.

The Broncs only bright
spot of the day was John
Picken. He. accounted for
two of the Broncs three victories as he teamed with
Mark Roberts to defeat
Smith and Griffin In No. 2
doubles play, 6-0 , 6-1 In
No. 2 singles he outclassed
Mike Martin 7-5, 6-0.
Colorado ralses its record
to 22 9 . However. most of
their wins have been over
weaker teams . The Buffalos
play 011e of the longest collegla.te schedules In the nation . IL is over 35 matches .
Pan Aml!rlcan will clo5e
out Its season this Saturday
here with a tough match
against SMU, which js ranked No . 5 in the NCAA polls.

The 6-3 loss was closer
than fir.it appearances The
dual match Included four
tiebreaker sets and three
seven game win sets. The
Broncs and the Buffalos split
these almost even.
Colorado won four of the
six singles and two of the
three doubles for the final
tally. Bill Godfrey led the
way In No 1 singles with a
three set victory over Pan
Am's Alfonso Gonzalez 4 -6,
6-4, 6-2.
In Numbers 4-6 singles,
Colorado swept through the

Steffen Still Swinging
news of all was that David
could not play golf for a
month and had lo relax . hut
thal alter a month. he slowly
C'Ould build hi game again
David has not been playing golf. but that didn't mean
he psychologically forgot
about the game , He has
been mentally preparing 10
get back lnto lhe swing of
things as soon as he could
The last couple of weeks
David has slowly been get
Ung back tnto practice . He
started with his putting, try •
Ing to regain his timing.
From there h.e has worked
with his irons on shots to the
green He is now getting
where he can practice taking
a full swing with hfs woods.
David's devotion Is now
turned toward qualiftng for
the U.S . Open at Toledo,
Ohio, June 14-17 To work
his way there he must
qualify in the local louma•
ment on May 21 at Houston. If he qualifies al
Houston. he will advance to
the sectional tournament at
Dallas June 4 If he makes
rhe cut In lhe tournament .
he will qualify to play in the
U.S Open
That's the kind ol devotir,n It takes to be a wil1ner

BV KELLY LEI.MON
Not being able to even sw•
ing a club for rhe past iwo
months , David Steffan is
slowly getting back into the
swing of things , once again .
David. a senior member
of the Pan Ametican Univerltty golf team , pulled a car
lllage between his rlbs in
December The first signs of
his problem started after
Christmas whlle practicing ,
he said He didn'1 think
much of It because it would
frequently disappear
Ha continued playing with
the golf team even though
the pain still was present In
January he played in a tournament at Monterrey and at
Beaumont In February
In the last part of February
he JUSl couldn't play with 1he
pain any more so he saw the
tralner. The trainer, thinking
It was only a tom muscle.
recommended a doctor to
check it out to be sure .
Following the check-up, he
had found out he sprained
an inner-coastal cartilage
between his ribs .
The doctor put David on -a
perscnbed drug along wilh
having him wear a rtb belt for
extra protection The worst
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'Serenity' Ends Another School Year

By LETICIA DlAZ
A few months ago everyone was preparing for another
school year. For some, it was their last For others , they
strleved for accomplishments. but still years remained .
These past few months were llke those taken from an
old photo album Students attempting last minute
research papers and projects for the requirements of their
courses were successful. Old buddies chanted in the halls
to thelr top 10 hit "Remember The Time?" Remember the
times we spent between class break going up and down
the elevator? We were. late to class. And remember the
lime we collected trash for a school proiecf1 Remember?
Familiar songs ar~ sung out just about the same time
every year. And before anyone could really count the
days. the school year was over once again .
This past year was a tranquil year compared to last
years· "Hectir:" times with "El Sol" and the hostage Incl·
dent However , total tranquility it was not Highlights of
this past years' mllstoneo;. were numerous and often deAll
In a story within Itself

~j
pan _
amer1c::an
university
~u

Commencing the year was the withdrawal horn
University officials here for the construction of a $14. 7
million special events center
This arena, scheduled to open this spring, would of
housed simultaneous sports Including rodeo and circuses.
But its reality d iminished as Campus Planning Committee
Chairman told panel members the Attorney General
John Hill had issued Sept 27 that stadiums and .special
events centers for universities could not be built with ad
valorem tax funds . The arena was defened .
Then came Its busy month In October the Brown
Berets, sponsored by "El Sol" . spoke to PAU students in
protest of the death of a Mexican -American youth who
was killed by a stray bullet while watching a riot in Pharr.
Ernesto Fragg stated only one percent of 1111 police officers
had ever gone to court to -answer questions "Justice Is
something no longer guaranteed In the courts ," he said .

Later that month the Student Government president,
Saldivar, who held his office for nearly 14 months, recon ciled himself because he lacked the grade point average
requirements for his office .
Succeedin9 his office was Flores who's problems had
just begun The Senate. consisiting of 15 elected
legislaltve officials, failed to get a quorum rhroughout the
year
November being the month of elections, many candidates ranging from attorney general lo a Republican
seeking the seat of U.S President for the 1980 election.
visited the campus as well as the Valley for last minute
campaigning
McAllen was the site for the first of a series of visiting officials . In McAllen, Vice-President Walter F. Mondale was
an honored speaker for a reglstrallon rally Following his
appearance. U.S Senator John Tower, seeking re
election, and his opponent, U.S . Bob Krueger rallied on
campus. Attorney General John Hill was In Edinburg to
officially open the Democratic headquarters located
across campus. Also on hand was a RepubUcan, Benjamin Fernandez, who announced hls 1980 presidential
candidacy .
When the aftermath of the elections concluded,
students were faced with final exams for the faU semester.
December not only marked the last month of the ye.arhbut
to Eddie Montalvo . a self proclaimed bisexual who eld
an entire PAU class hostage for nearly three hours.
was sentenced to four years In the state penitentiarv.
Montalvo claimed he wanted to show how a group of

ADULT
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SECTIONS

people. In broad day light. and totally Innocent, could
have their rights taken away from them for no reason .

pared to last yea.rs race wher~ Saldlvar and Flores ran

As 1979 approached, to many students ii was a
downhill race to the month of May, although through
some eyes it was iust a repetition of the previous months'
-passed .

ballot

To personnel at Pan Am, a new registration was
adopted ln-l!ne Computer system was proved to be efficient and time saving for those involved in registration .
This system would not only speed up the process of
registration but also eliminated the numerous errors
resultinq from registration .
In March, James Dickey, author of "Deliverance" was
on campus lo speak to studen ts and faculty members. His
visit was sponsored by PAU's School of Humanities.
The last two months of school were finally here. April
was prime-time for Student Government elections. Com-

now stressing for an open door policy

PALACIO REAL APARTMENTS
1 - 2 - 3 BEDROOMS

383-8321

un0pposed

th1S year there werr, hree tickets on the

Surpassing their opponets' by a margin of 13 votes
were Cande Ontiveros and Larrv Garcia . The team is
the ele.cAfter a process of elimination,
nons narrowed down to a run-off between two can didates.
So In conclusion of the year-In-reviews, "serenity'' is
the word best describing the ma1onrv of the days al Pan
Am But even though classes wlll be over soon , and with
summer school around the corner, In all its "serenities,"
another school year has been completed .

